
Bible Prophecy: What if Obama Wins? 

My last program was entitled ‘Bible Prophecy: What if Romney Wins?’ 
On this program, I want to talk about ‘What if Obama wins?’ As you 
know, I have stated many, many times on these programs that Barack 
Obama will be our last elected President. There is only one way this 
judgment from God can be changed and that is through revival, 
repentance and Mary's Rosary. 

A lot of people have asked me recently, ‘What about Hurricane Sandy? 
Was that a warning to America?’ And I believe it was, primarily to city 
dwellers, and the question is, ‘Are you prepared for when America is 
destroyed in one hour by fire?’ What happens if you do not have food 
or water or clothing or electricity? You need to get prepared now and I 
will show you why: because America is found in Bible prophecy and we 
will be destroyed for three great sins according to John in the book of 
Revelation. Those sins are abortion, greed and the occult and the 
worst of these is abortion. 

Let's look at Revelation, chapter 6, verse number 9: ‘And when he 
had opened the fifth seal,’ now remember, if you follow St. John's 
cryptogram, three of the seals have already been opened, that would 
be the first, the second, and the fifth,  ‘I saw under the altar, the 
souls of them that were slain for the word of God,’ under the altar’ 
means these are aborted babies because they have been sacrificed, 
they are a form of human sacrifice, ‘and for the testimony which 
they held.’ Now some people might question ‘How could unborn 
babies give testimony to Jesus Christ and the word of God?' And the 
reason is this refers to a silent testimony.  

There are many examples in the Bible of what is called ‘silent 
testimony’, for example, the woman who anointed Jesus' feet with oil; 
that was a silent testimony, we don't even know her name. Also, for 
example, the boy with the five loaves and two fishes from which Jesus 
fed thousands, the Great Miracle, but we don't know his name either. 
These are examples in Scripture of silent testimony and the same with 
these unborn babies. They are innocent martyrs.  

Next let's look at verse number 10: ‘And they cried with a loud voice, 
saying how long, O Lord, holy and true, do you not judge and 
avenge our blood on them that dwell on earth?’  Notice that these 
martyrs seek vengeance. That means they are not like your usual 
Christian martyr: for example, when Jesus died on the cross, He 
forgave his enemies. Or look at the first martyr, Saint Stephen: he said, 
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‘Lord, do not hold this crime against them,’  but these babies were 
never allowed to be born. That's why they seek vengeance and God 
will grant them vengeance.  

Let's look at verse number 11, ‘And white robes were given to every 
one of them,’  this is very interesting. As another YouTuber, Daniel 
John2300, pointed out to me, and I thank you very much for this, they 
are not like the martyrs during the reign of the Antichrist who wash 
their robes in the blood of the Lamb to make them white. These 
martyrs, these unborn babies, were never given a chance to be born 
and therefore, they are given white robes, ‘and it was said unto 
them, that they should rest yet for a little time, until their fellow 
servants also and their brethren, that should be killed as they 
were, should be fulfilled.’  

This is also very interesting. The timing of when America will be burned 
with fire is determined by a certain number of babies being aborted. 
When will this number be fulfilled? If Barack Obama is elected, that 
number will be much sooner than if Romney is elected. There is no 
doubt Barack Obama wants to provide free abortions paid for by 
taxpayers for any and all reasons, even as a baby is being born. This 
is called partial birth abortion. It is barbaric. It is pagan. 

Barack Obama supports this evil and he is going to force all Christians, 
especially Catholics, to pay for this abomination. This is obviously 
going to increase the number of abortions because they will be free. 
This is going to hasten God’s judgment upon America because, as 
John says here, the determination of when God grants these unborn 
babies vengeance is when a certain number should be fulfilled. 

That is why, if America elects Obama this election day, America's 
judgment, our burning with fire in one hour, will occur much sooner. I 
know, some of you are still not convinced that these martyrs in 
Revelation 6 are unborn babies. I have already pointed out that they 
are ‘under the altar’, that means they are a form of human sacrifice. I 
have already pointed out that they are a silent witness to Jesus and I 
have pointed out that they are given white robes. 

Let's look ahead to chapter 7, and contrast them with the martyrs of the 
Antichrist: ‘And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, these 
that are clothed in white robes, who are they and from whence did 
they come?’  And verse number 14, ‘And I said to him, Sir, you 
know. And he said to me, these are they which came out of the 
great tribulation,’ now this is the second half of the Great Tribulation, 
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this is not what is occurring now. We are still in the first half of the 
tribulation, ‘and they have washed their robes, and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb.’ Contrast this with the unborn baby 
martyrs. Notice that these martyrs of the Antichrist do not seek 
vengeance, unlike the babies that were aborted back in chapter 
number 6.  

So, is God really going to burn America with fire? Let's look ahead to 
chapter number 19 in the book of Revelation, ‘For true and righteous 
are his judgments: for he has judged the great harlot, which did 
corrupt the earth with her fornication, and has avenged the blood 
of his servants at her hand.’  Here is the vengeance which was 
promised to the unborn babies way back in chapter number 6. 

So, in conclusion, I am not only predicting that Obama will win this 
coming Tuesday, but that God's judgment will fall upon America very 
soon thereafter. 
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